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The Cascade
May, 1912
Kavanagh's $2.00 Hats
MADE TO ORDER IF YOU WISH
THREE STORES
1115-1120-1123 FIRST AVE.
SEATTLE

WHY go down town for Boots and Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods when you can be as well suited, and cheaper, too, at home

EDWARD ROBINSON & SONS
Gents' Furnishings
Boots and Shoes

THE PLAZA STORES
Corner Fremont Avenue and Ewing Street

SEATTLE SEMINARY
A PROTESTANT CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL
Nineteen years under same management.
A boarding and day school.
Strong faculty of trained, competent instructors.
Best social and moral influence.
A beautiful four-acre campus and well-equipped buildings.

Junior College Work
College Preparatory Work
Four-year courses preparing for leading colleges.
School of Theology.
Theology, Church History, Bible History.
School of Art.
Instruction in Oil, Water, Color and Drawing.
School of Music.
Thorough instructions in instrumental, harmony and theory required to complete course.
School of Education.

For further particulars and catalog address
A. BEERS.
Seattle, Wash.

Our Cuts Talk
"Nutted"
WILLIAMSON HAFFNER ENGRAVING CO.
Denver
Colorado

THE MODEL ELECTRIC LAUNDRY
The Only and Best Reliable Laundry
To Do Your Laundry With
A. Z. ALLEN, Secretary Agent

FREEMONT SHOE HOSPITAL
We give you the benefit of our twent-two years' experience in fine SHOE REPAIRING.

Mens' Half-Soles 75c.
Ladies' Half-Soles 50c.
Children's 30c.

3421 FREMONT AVENUE

MILO A. ROOT
RUEBEN D. HILL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LAWYER

All State, U. S. Circuit, and Other
Real Estate Loans

MUNICIPAL Collection Insurance Phone Queen Anne 264
901 Third Avenue West
Seattle

THE ROSS MARCHE HARDWARE CO.
want your trade in
Builders' Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Oils, Paints,
Glass, Granite and Tinware, Pipes and Fittings

For trade
C. W. CHRISTENSEN
Corner Third Avenue West and Bertona St.
Phone Ind. A 1818
CONSOLATION
O’ R. HASLAM, ’73

When in the heat of noon-day sun
Our burdens weigh, our toils oppress,
And all our cares at once do come,
We deeply sigh for some redress
In consolation.

When gathering clouds hang low and dark
Along the horizon of life,
And when life’s storms rage round our bark,
We seek a rest from goring strife
In consolation.

When every joy is turned to pain,
And all our pleasures flee away;
’Tis then a groan, our sole refrain,
Steals from our hearts the while we pray
For consolation.

But all our lives are not thus spent
In sorrow, toil and pain and care;
The oft a rolling tide is sent
Of joy and rest—rich jewels rare—
With consolation.

PLEASURES AND PAINS OF A MISER
Irene Adams ’14

One who lives a free, happy life can scarcely gain a true conception of the pleasures and pains which come into the narrow restricted life of one who has, by choice or otherwise, secluded himself from the public, and given his whole attention to one thing, namely, the making and hoarding of money.

Years have elapsed; perhaps at one time the miser was a happy man and every hard earned penny had a purpose. Then the purpose was loved, but now as there is no purpose, he simply spends his hours—yes, even his years—earning the bright pieces which he loves so dearly for themselves alone.

At the close of day when his supper is cooking, we see him step to the place where his treasures are hidden; uncover his bags of gold; drag them out near the fire-place; and then sits down on the floor and opens the bags. How beautiful the coins are! He looks at them very closely; counts them, and as one has said, fairly bathes his hands in the golden heap. Then he places the coins in even, symmetrical piles according to their size and value.

This is repeated every evening, each succeeding time there being a few more coins to count and glory in. This is the one pleasant occurrence in his life and this the one thing he looks forward to with great anticipation.

But on the other hand let us look for a moment at this man’s sorrows and discomforts. His life is lived almost wholly to himself, purposeless and sadly void of all true happiness. The miser has no intercourse with his fellowmen, except that which his business necessitates. He comes and goes without hardly knowing whom he meets, or understanding the manners and customs of his immediate neighbors. This man deprives himself of the luxuries or even the comforts of life, often doing without a sufficient amount of nourishing food. His dwelling is probably a small one-roomed house of logs or boards and is likely furnished with nothing more than a table, a stove and a small cot. In the side of the wall is a fire-place whose scant fire serves for cooking purposes and warmth.
This is the way the miser spends his life. He has lived to himself so long that as far as he is concerned life has lost its charms. His heaps of gold, however small, have become a part of himself and all that his eyes see and his heart desires is more money to see and to dream about.

THE THISTLE
Lee Sherwood, '12

The thistle may be found in every land;
In every clime it flourishes and grows:
By some 'tis called a nuisance and a pest,
And many means are used to tramp it out.
But others, handling carefully the thorns,
Pull off the prickly outer coat of green,
And there behold a flower of beauty rare—
A dainty fringe of purple lined with white
And glossy as a satín parasol.
And thus it is with folks the world around.
Approach them roughly and they prickly seem,
But gentle kindness overcomes indeed,
The rude exterior and reveals within
The royal purple of their character
And genuine pearly whiteness of their hearts.

A PARODY

The rising Bell rings loud and long,
One lonesome note its doleful song;
At seven Sharpe it peals again,
And from each cozy little den
Comes forth a student fresh and bright
With beaming eyes and heart so light:
All Chin their food well as you Wold know,
Not poured from a tin Millican, though;
We're not considered babes, you see,
A Mann or woman each must be.
You Sherwood be most glad to hear
We can't attend a theatre.
Each Burrows deep into his books;
Some study hard of trees and Root(s);
The Miller is another source
Of knowledge in the college course.
Like Scott, some dabble much in verse
With vain attempt to fill their purse;
But each one must with an Arm-strong
Earn money in odd hours long.
To Ward off poverty and woe
As to Seattle Sem we go.
If you would know my pedigree,
I am of Welch descent, you see;
Becraft is my humble trade,
I peddle no sweet lemonade;
I seek no Poole in which to fish;
For Kimble piano I do not "fish;
I'd rather ride off in a hearse
And dwell among the wierdest Graves
'Neath some huge Helm near winding maze.

I love the sight of country Barnes,
Moosy Stil-well(s), and pointed horns,
And near-by Logan-berry vines
Which make me think of boyhood times.
Life after all is quite worth living,
And pleasant smiles are worth the giving.
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ALEXANDRIAN

The Alexandrian Literary Society rendered a very interesting public program on the evening of April 12th. The selections were all interesting and well rendered. The Sophomores are to be congratulated on their interesting paper which was read by Miss McLaughlin. However, the most interesting feature of the program was the Junior-Senior debate which aroused a great deal of enthusiasm among the students. Mr. Haslam, Jr., and Mr. Logan, the Junior debaters defended the negative side of the question, "Resolved that foreign immigration should be restricted by the imposition of an educational test," and Mr. Wyler and Mr. Watkins the affirmative. Both sides presented excellent arguments. The negative debaters, who won, will debate with the winners of the Freshmen-Sophomore debate for the school championship.

ALPHA COLLEGE CLUB

The Alpha College Club was organized Friday afternoon, November 27, 1911, by a unanimous vote of the college students. Its organization was kept secret until Sunday, March 31, when the following announcement was read in church:

"A public program will be rendered by the College students of the Seminary next Friday night at eight o'clock."

The purpose of the club is to develop a wholesome social atmosphere among the college students and increase their literary abilities.

The following account of the program was written by Oliver Haslam, one of the students present.

When the assembly was called to order by the president, E. A. Haslam, everyone was anxiously awaiting the outcome of the evening.

The following program was rendered in a most successful manner:

Invention .......................... Rev. A. Beers
Carnet Solo ........................ "Men of Harlech"

Remarks ............................... E. A. Haslam
Mixed Quartette ........................ "De Little Pickaninny's Gone to Sleep"

Carade—Page Eight

E. A. Haslam, Lillian Perry, Myra Burns, L. A. Skuzie

Japanese Poem — "Under the Cherry Tree" S. Hishikawa

Duet — "Hark, Hark, My Soul" E. A. Haslam, Myra Burns

Reading — "Cuddle Doon" Lillian Perry

Round Table Discussion — "Municipal Ownership"

Misses Sharpe and Cathby; Messrs. Morgan and Skuzie

Ladies' Quartette — "The Lost Child"

Misses Perry, Sharpe, Cathby, Burns

Reading — "Mia Carlotta"

Dialogue — "The Way of the Transgressor is Hard"

Misses Sharpe, Cathby, Perry, Messrs. Skuzie Morgan, Haslam, Prof. Marston

Sextette — "School Song"

E. A. Haslam, Lillian Perry, Ruth Sharpe, Lois Cathby, Myra Burns, L. A. Skuzie

Miss Nellie Peterson, Accompanist

The most unique number was the Japanese poem sung by Mr. Hishikawa, who is so highly esteemed by all. The Round Table Discussion and the Dialogue were exceptionally good because of their unique originality and excellent execution. The School Song by the sextette was composed by the president. All parts were well rendered and highly appreciated by all in attendance.

It seems that the college students almost outdid themselves. We did not realize that those, our fellow-students of the college department, were capable of producing such an interesting and almost perfect program. We evidently have not appreciated them as we should.

It is to be regretted that Miss Tressa Marsh would have added greatly to the entertainment. Miss Nellie Peterson did excellent work as accompanist.

We feel proud of our nine college students, who, despite their small number, have fully displayed and ably sustained the dignity of their rank. After all it is quality, not quantity, that counts.

After the program the college "nine" showed their magnanimity by treating the academic students, who aided them in decorating, to refreshments.

On the 31st of March, we were surprised by the announcement of a public program to be given by the college students on the evening of the following Friday. Being the first program in the history of the school to be rendered by College students, there was no little en-
SCHOOL NEWS

The students have certainly not been idle this past month and there is something doing all the time. As Commencement time draws nigh and the exams begin to trouble one's thoughts it seems queer but every one appears to fall more in love with their work or recuperating their health.

There were two surprise parties on Tuesday evening of vacation week. Miss Marston invited all the students of the first year German Class to her home to surprise her sister, Althea Marston. The evening was spent very enjoyably in playing games, listening to music, singing and partaking of refreshments. The "wicked" coffee was especially enjoyed by everyone. All those present were christened anew and instead of Miss and Mr. were Franklin and Herr for the evening. The winners in the games were allowed the privilege of taking their own photographs, which proved to be excellent likenesses, especially Mr. Oliver Haslam's and James Hamilton's. At a late hour we bade our hostess a "Gute Nacht."

Every one reported a splendid time at the surprise party on the Misses McCune. "Flying Dutchman" and several other interesting games were played and it was with reluctant steps that the revellers wended their way home.

Will any one ever forget the good times that twenty-two of the Seminary students, including Prof. Marston, the chaperon, had on the beach at Fort Lawton on Wednesday, April 17th? Digging clams was such fun and eating them on the half shell later was a rare privilege which was enjoyed. What if one's feet did get a little wet digging them, there was the lovliest bonfire to sit by a little later while the boys prepared the dinner. Roasting meat around the fire was another enjoyment even though the meat was apt to burn or fall. During the afternoon our dining table was converted into a raft, tho a rather lopsided one, and some of the party enjoyed raft rides. James Hamilton took to the water like a duck. Tired but happy we all returned home after our pleasant day.

The Domestic Science Class are making rapid strides as was proved by the excellent supper they prepared Friday evening, the nineteenth. We would suggest, however, that if possible they might learn to prepare dainties in a little less time but perhaps it is useful to develop patience in order to create a good appetite. We hope that at some not distant date we may again be allowed the privilege of sampling the work of the class.

CLASS NEWS

After having spent a most pleasant vacation we find ourselves again.

SENIORS.

fairly launched in the regular routine of school life. We are glad to welcome into our ranks two new members, Misses Curtis and Wishey.

The faculty have selected Miss Scott and Mr. Holm as two of the orators for commencement. There is still one speaker to be chosen, the one who has the best oration.

Those of our number who spent their vacation in Tacoma extended an invitation to the rest of the class to come to Tacoma for a picnic. We accepted the invitation and a royal picnic was surely had. We were met at the boat and conducted to Point Defiance Park where after a delicious lunch served by the hostesses we spent the afternoon in boot riding, wandering thru the shady lanes, visiting the zoo and admiring the beautiful flowers. O, yes, and there was something else too which I'll not mention. Enough to say that we enjoyed ourselves so well that darkness was upon us before we realized it and we had to eat our evening lunch rather hastily and start for the city in order to catch the nine o'clock boat.

Vacation is over and we mean to make the most of the few remaining weeks of school by sticking close to our texts.

Logan and Haslam, who won for us the Junior-Senior debate on the evening of April twelfth.

The Junior "Deutschen Studenten" were entertained at the home of Althea Marston at eight p.m., April 17th, and enjoyed the occasion as only the "Deutsch" can.

April days are humming by.

Always bright and never blue.

We are the juniors!

Who are you?

At the last Alexanderian program the Sophomores were very much in evidence. The class paper was read and proved quite a success, although the editor incurred the lifelong enmity of some of the freshmen, and was forced to accept a bodyguard to her home to protect her from certain frothy Sophomores.

The Sophomores have chosen as their motto, "Es steht keinem nach." "Second to none." It was with no concealed impulse that this was decided upon but they wished to aim high, and work toward this ideal.

The German Sophs had a jolly good time at Miss Marston's German party, and enjoyed immensely themselves and the "eats."

Page Eleven--Cascade
As the year is fast drawing to a close and each day brings us nearer our goal, we can look back and see where many a less-learned class believe we have found along the way a cure for all; especially when feeling weary and lonesome and blue.

Ten pages of Ancient History thoroughly mixed with five warm Latin lessons. Still well into a point of spicy English and add well sifted Algebra until stiff.

In Algebra class after making the round—Prof. B.—"We will not come back to Genesis." Mr. Armstrong—"Better begin with Revelations."

EVERYBODY COME TO THE
CASCADE PROGRAM
FRIDAY, MAY 24th
8 O' CLOCK
SEMINARY ASSEMBLY HALL

Some Interesting Features—
"Hallelujah Chorus"—W. W. Cathey, Dir.
Male Quartette
Ladies' Quartette
Selections from back numbers of "The Cascade"
Awarding of prizes for poems and stories for "The Cascade"

ADMISSION FREE

EXCHANGES

We wish to assure all our friends on the exchange list, of the real enjoyment and profit your visits have brought this year to us. We know we are a small paper but we have tried to send you a good quality, if small quantity, and are sincerely grateful for the friendly hints and encouragements given us and do not think they have been in vain, for next year we intend to make the Cascade more worthy of your notice and nothing will do us more good than to see every one of our exchanges next year, with the addition of many more.

Hesperian, Oregon City.—Your Junior number is worthy of high praise. The cover, literary material, arrangement and all, speak very highly for your class as well as the school.

Kodak, Everett, Wash.—As we look over the Kodaks of this year we are glad to note the good record maintained and the marked improvement in the standard of paper.

The Lens, Portland, Ore.—There is an elevated yet spirited "tone" to it that is not common to most school papers. The stories are very highly commendable, the jokes are not old and the whole contents is instructive and refreshing to read.

Clarion, Salem, Ore.—You certainly keep well supplied with stories but we wish to criticize one thing and that is the use of slang. We are sure that you will agree that even if the use occurs in the school, the appearance of it in the paper will inevitably lower your reputation among the other school papers.

Our other exchanges are very interesting and we never read them without getting new pointers and ideas as well as the entertainment they give.

The new exchanges are always welcome.

The Volcano, Hornell, N. Y., is a very nice paper. You should congratulate yourself on your numerous exchanges.

The Wireless, Woodburn, Ore., also gives us much pleasure to receive.

To some of our smaller exchanges such as the University Echo and the Polygraph and other weekly or semi-monthly papers we wish to disclose a small secret in which we think other papers endorse us and that is that the issuing a paper in booklet form even if it financially necessitates a monthly, is so much more attractive that it will more than repay the effort.
thusiasm aroused. This was particularly manifested by the large attendance on the memorable occasion.

Aided by several of the academic students the assembly hall was very tastily decorated; and the words "Alpha Club," made with evergreen twigs, were placed on a white background above the platform.

The college students are to be congratulated on the neat programs which were presented to the visitors at the door.

---

JOKES

Mr. Wold—"I do not think a woman should get married until she is about thirty years old."

A Listener—"When do you think a man should get married?"

Mr. Wold—"When he is able."

Mr. Kimball—"This is a very poor leap-year."

Laura Dubois—"Why, hasn't anyone leaped at you yet?"

Professor—"A fool can ask questions that a wise man can't answer."

Student—"I suppose that is why so many of us flunk."—Ex.

"My supper's cold!" he cried with vim.
And then she made it hot for him.—Ex.

---

OLD GLORY ALL SIZES AT EVAN'S DEVELOPING and PRINTING FRAMING Pennants and Pillows EVANS 715 Third Avenue

---

PHOTO SUPPLIES DEVELOPING :: PRINTING :: ENLARGING

Stock always Fresh—Try us

WILSONS KODAK STORES 224 PIKE STREET 316 PIKE STREET

104 OCCIDENTAL AVE.

(Continued from page 9.)

For Those . . . . Dainty Luncheons

At the close of the school year when picnics and parties are in vogue, here's an idea—

Three Layer Cake Without Eggs

---

Use Mapleine Filling and Icing

And just remember that CRESCENT BAKING POWDER and MAPELINE are products that stand for purity, economy and satisfaction.

CRESCENT MFG. CO.

Seattle, Wash.
STUDENTS need a good Eye-Specialist, to overcome Muscular Eye Trouble, Eye-Strain, Headache, Blurred Vision, Inflamed Eyes, Nervousness, Distress, Etc. We have many Seminary Students as Patients. Ask the Students! Glad to consult with you.

J. W. EDMUNDS, Oph. D.
Phones: Main 2174; 1376
701-703 Leary Bldg., 2nd and Madison

"I think you said, Rastus, that you had a brother in the mining business in the West?"
"Yeh, boss, that's right."
"What kind of mining—gold mining, silver mining, copper mining?"
No, sah; none o' these; kalsomining.—Ex.

EVERY SPRING DAY IS A... KODAK DAY
If you haven't a Kodak you are missing a lot of your school fun
$1.00 to $20.00
FREMONT DRUG CO., Inc.

M. M. MARSTON
General Team-Work, Express, and Garden Fertilizer
RENTON COAL
3007 Fourth Ave. W.

Buy Your Associated Students Stationery NOW

25 Sheets and 25 Envelopes for 25c
This is a Bargain
We Have It In Three Styles

R. L. Davis Printing Company

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BINDING

1320 Arcade Way
Phone: Main 8127

NEW YORK LAUNDRY
The Right Laundry With Right Prices
612 EWING ST.

WEBSTER & STEVENS
Commercial Photographers

We Take Anything—Any Time—Anywhere
Amateur, Professional, Stereotyped, Enlarging, Covering.
Eastern Block
515 Arcade Ave., Bremerton, Wash.
Main 2742—Pierce—Independant 3802

IF IT'S
SPORTING
GOODS ::
WE HAVE IT

We aim to carry a complete line of
FISHING TACKLE
TENNIS &
BASEBALL GOODS
and Our Prices are Right
FREMONT HARDWARE CO.
NEW STORE
NEW GOODS
704 BLEWETT STREET

Shape Retaining Clothes for Men
$15 to $35
New Spring and Summer Patterns Now Ready
719 SECOND AVE.
Near Columbia
King Bros.
Co.
Correct Apparel for Men
"If you're late, you'll advertise."

Steel Die Works; Engraving; Wedding and Office Stationery; Commercial and Job Printing; Pamphlet and Catalog Work.

R. L. WOODMAN
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Eyes Glasses Repaired and Prescriptions Filled. Agates Cut and Mounted.

Order your Commencement Numbers—Now
Only 35c before June 1st. After June 1st they will be 50c
ORDER NOW

LADIES' Tan Button Shoes
Latest Styles, like cut
EXTRA VALUES AT $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
Also OXFORDS

Raymond & Hoyt
The Cheapest Place to Buy Good Shoes
1006 Third Ave. Liberty Bldg.